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E Schroll,

Canes sees Cents

Cents 

weekly.

Thesubscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stat

Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with

which makes thispaper’s circulation practically double that

unt Joy Bulletin
ESTABLISHED JUNE 1801

PublishedEvery Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

Editor and ray

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum

Single Copies............3 Cents |

Sample FREE

 

 

 

We a

vow a d

o often stuck for an answer

8 ifgfellow comes along
IFws.Yap:   

Sept. 17, 1787,thirty-nine liber-
ty-minged men put their now fam-

ous signatures ta a document that

grew in name, fame, force and

magnitude, until tclay its signifi-
| tude of youngsters whe are seeking!

a privilege denied many other boys |

ight an

people, a bill so import-

thateach manand woman re-
and would

pr
i

1
]

:
i
t

8
:

i i

1 fi ili

publicangovernment. On the an-

rsary of the Constitution we
congratulations and praise to

thoseones of the past who fought

to preserve it and succeeded, and

e give our pledge to the genera-
e future that we will do

|
A
h

00

“FAMILY COUNSELORS”
TO INDUSTRY -

There is a great deal more to

present-day banking than carefully
i Icians,

“The

banks have hecome ‘family coun-

selors’ to industrial clients in con-

nection with defense orders and
subcontracts. Inother words, they

are nof only a source of funds, but

a community source of information

on such matters as amortizaticn of

assignment of claims on gov-

ernment contracts, priorities pro-

cedure, etc.” :

The credit controls imposed by

the as a wartime mea-

sure immensely ccimplicated.

ee erage. Sas tam: is. 9p 1

confused and perplexed when
5 out and how he

war picture. The

in a position to tell him—

him swift loan service

i
l
y

SOLDIER'S CHRISTMAS BOXES
We are. passing on information

men in military service overseas

and outside of continental United

including Alaska. Such re-

nees should be mailed be-

“October 1 and November 5

to ery. It is suggested

_ Jabal your hox as

tmas Parcel” there will be a
effort made to ‘give more

. For those who are
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THE EDITOR'S VOICE

corner. Wooden boxes arrive in

better g¢ondition than corrugated

ones. The public is urged to limit

packages to six pounds and about |

the size of a shoebox. Protect

sharp edges by careful wrapping.

Perishable articles will be refused

and inflamable ones as matches and

lighter fluids are banned, as well as

intoxicants. Officials say that not

more than one package from the

same person or in behalf

=

of the

same persan, will be accepted for

mailing to the same soldier in

the same week. Bear all

of this in mind when you do. your

Christmas shopping for your boys

in service.
® 0 0

IT'S SCHOOL AGAIN

We have entered that time of

yeay when scheols in and around

here present an animated scene and

when this community at large, is

later to profit by the works cf these

young boys and girls, future citi-

zens-to-be, taking up the task of

preparing themselves for entering a

competitive world where education |

plays a large role. Swing open the!

dirs of the nation’s schools, as in

years past, welcoming the multi-

and girls. Education is no small

propositien in our land for practi-

cally of the entire popu-

lation is pursuing the practice in

cither the capacity of student or

instructor. So why should it not be

frm
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"HAPPENINGS.
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LONG AGO

20 Years Ago

Thieves enterad the poultry house

of Martin Spickler, Washington

House and stole several hens.

J. Barr Spangler, shot

opossum in the wood shed.

John Brubaker raised a sweet

potato weighing 2 lbs. 2 ouness.

Daniel Dinteman, Fast Donegal

suffered from tobacco poisoning.

John Bollock, Rapho Twp. suf-

fered from poison caus:d by a sting

of an insect in wheat.

Boeoth’s Dept. Store, held a three

day “Get Acquainted” sale.

Landisville high school held a

festival for the benefit of the ath-

letic fund.

In the Marietta vicinity $3.00 per

day with board, is paid for corn

cutters.

Mr. Krouse, Harrisburg, was ap-

pointed overseer of the Cameron

farms in Donegal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zimmer-

man was tendered a miscellaneous

shower.
Mr. Norman Tyson

2-story brick dwelling. d

Misses Clara Grespnawalt, Laura

Strickler, Ethel Shank and Ruth

Engle enrolled os nurses ‘in training

at the Lancaster General hospital.

Mrs. John Goudie, East Doncgal,

wos seriously injured, when she

fell against an oil stove.

John Horstick received the ton

of cecal given at the firemen’s festi-

val here,

Albert G. Walters, directed the

raising of a large barn on the Rich

farm at Marietta. Dinner was serv-

ed to 65 men and women.

liver Spickler was one of the

official referees at the Grand

American shoot at Atlantic City.

  

a large

erected a

 en impressive business?

There aren't many children who

return to school whe seriously

view their advantage. They don’t |

consider that these are the happi- |

est days of their life, until the la-

ter years when they look back

kmgingly on things that used to be.

No words of ours will convince;

them that it is a great privilege un- |

less they know of what is going on

in other parts of a warring world

where children are receiving a far

d'ficrent type of education! In our

couniry we will suffer added hard-

ships, we will assume more respon-

sibility, deny ourselves necessities,

in order to give cus children this]

American ight. We knowthat our

ceuntry would suffer if the oppor-

tunity were denied the youth for

they are the cnes to be equipped

to take on the administration of

government and citizenship, later

en. Through them will our future

standard of living be set and

through them will we reap our re-

ward of sacrifice today. One of the

first points of interest in any ccn-

munity, that edifice te which an

American points with pride as part

of the national plan, is the local

scheslhouse.

“Sscome what will in the near

future, what is offered in new

hardship and struggle, we will all

try to maintain this system

and! rear cur childven to appreciate

the fact that the happiest and mest

successful men are those who take

zdvantage of an education.

® © ©

F.r sheer planned biutality, toe

Axis leaders have proven them-

selves comparable to the barbar-

ians of ancient history. In World

War I there was much talk of at-

rec.ties. But many of the atrocity

stories were made cut ef whole

cloth for purpeses of propaganda.

Re-] atrocities were scattered and

rclaiively rare, and they were not

done as a matter of governmental

policy. In World War II, td the |

centrary, murder and rape and de-

vastation are pursued by the Ger-

mans and the Japanese almost as|

2 matter of routine—and that fact |

has been completely substantiated |

by reputable eye-witnesses. It makes

litle difference to the Gestapo |

whether a man is innocent or guil-

ty, as the mass executions of host-

ages abundantly testifies, The Axis

yadis, at times, actually boasts of |

the wanton slaughter of non-com-

batants.

President Rooseveli, during the |
course of a recent warhing to Axis!

eifficials that retribution would |

come when the war ends, said, “The

of executing scores of innocent hes-
tages in reprisal for isolated attacks

en Germans in countries tempor-

arily under the Nazi heel, revolts a
world already inured’ to suffering

    

    

and brutality. ... Civilized people

Mrs. Charlotte Smith, 80 yrs. old,

{ Marietta, broke her collar bone,

when she fell down a flight of stairs.

Dedication services for the two

fine machine guns, at Florin, was

largely attended.
 

 

leng ago adopted the basic princi-

ple that no man should be punish-

ed for the deed of another.” That

principle has been entirely aban-

doned by the Axis.

The Axis is deliberately extermi-

nating entire populations. Hitler

himse)f has said that the Pcles

must be liquidated—and, according

to rcperts which have seeped out

of Warsaw, the death rate has as-

sumed incredible proportions, es-

pecially in the Jewish areas. Star-

vation is rampant in Greece, and

some authorities believe that with-

in two years, under present con-

diticns, the Greek people will viru-

ally disappear. Men who have es-

caped from Jap concentration camps

in Hongkong and elsewhere, say

that the Japanese are pursuing an

almost identical policy. Captured

soldiers and civilians alike are giv-

en almost no food. They are de-

nied -all medical supplies and at-

tenticla. Sanitary conditisns are

literzlly borrible. And these people,

as a result, are dying like flies,

One of the latest Axis innovations

has been to raze entire villages,

sheist every male resident, and send

the women and children to forced

lebor within Germany. For every

atiack made on Axis officials, major

or miner, dozens of innocents ave

exseuted. When a really import-

ant Axis official is killed, such as

“Hangman” Heydrick of the Ges-

tapo, the toll of slaughter runsinto

the hundreds.

Wkien the war ends, as the Presi-

dent has said, the men responsible

for this will be brought to justice.

And a long list of Quislings within

the cccupicd naticns who are work-

ing hand in glove with the Axis

will also hove to face judges ap-

pointed by the people in whese

ruin and torture tirey have collabo-

reted. In the meantime, Hifler’s

barbarous tactics have not brsken

the spirit ¢f the conquered naticins.

Te the centrary, the flame of re-

volt burns ever higher. Sabotage

goes on. Germans are found dead

in the towns and country-side of

France, Greece, Holland, the Neth-

erlands, the Balkans, etc. And in

«ll of the cecupied nations, amaz-

ingly well developed “undergrounds”

exist.

Tie men who belong to these un-

dergrounds | are uninown. Fhe

names of many. of them will!ngver
be known. Theirsis the most risky
znd desperate of undertakings.

Every second of the day they must

face the specter of death by tor-

ture. This is the highest kind of

human courage. Life recently rac

an article on the French under-

EIT

  

30 Years Ago

George Morrett,

  

new proprietor

of the Farmers Inn, engaged the

Foresters Band for the opening

night.

Martin B. Hiestand bought the 70

acre farm of E. S. Metzler, along

the Manheim road.

Jacob Brunner sold his fine brick

c¢welling to Mr. Hatfield of town.

Geta Bender left for Panama

where she wed Warren Hoffman,

electrical engineer, of Lancaster.

Mountville schools were closed

several days, due to a diphtheria

epidemic,

The New Standard Hardware

Werks received an order for a: so-

lid carload of food choppers to go

to Australia.

Martin Longenecker has gone to

Cleveland, Ohio, where (he has

secured employment.

Rev. Walter H. Egge, formerly of

town was appointed Chaplain of the
P.O.S. of A. of Penna.

H. G. Lehman purchased the

Mrs. Barbara Lehman 31 acre farm,

near Mastersonville,

R. J. Buzby, proprietor of the

Theatre displayed the election re-

turns at his Theatre, election night.

The Foresters Band gave a con-

cert at the Florin Inn.

The Jacob Brunner family moved

to Lancaster.

Walter Rceot accepted a position

at the Dill auto garage at Harris-

burg.
A horse on the Christian Umber

farm near Gap, was stung so badly

by bees that it died.

John Hostetter, Rapho Twp.,

picked a bunch of grapes, upon

which ha got 92 grapes.

Aaron D. Peters, Rapho Twp.

grew a squash vine with 55 squa-

shes thereon.
Fredrick Smith, Bainbridge land-

ed 65 fish the past week.

Mary Smith was elected English

instructor, at Wm. Penn High school

at Harrisburg.
WV

STRIKE AGAINST TEN

MILE WALK DAILY

The nine Mount Gretna children

who went on strike against having

to walk the five miles between

their homes and the Cornwall High

School, were still absent from class-

es today and no solution to their

problem was in sight.

Ration board officials have re-

{ fused extra gasoline for the private

cars ordinarily used to transport

High School pupils to Cornwall, and

the bus used for the elementary

school children is not available to

the High School boys and girls be-

cause carrying them was not in-

ciuded in the contract between the

school board and the bus driver.

YY

ELBERTA IS FAVORITE

Among peaches the Elberta is the

most widely known and used vari-

ety in the United States. It is

grown throughout Pennsylvania and

is the favorite dessert and canning

peach, report specialists of the

Pennsylvania State College. Large,

oval-shaped, golden-yellow with

red blush, Elberta has a fine flesh.

Vv

Stimulate your business by adver-

Hsing in the Bulletin.

 

 

 

 

 

which is especially effective. The

lexders quietly and continually or-

ganize sabotage of the Nazi war

effort in French factories. They

print little newspapers which are

widely ciiculated and which bring

to the enslaved French people news

cf the free world outside their

borders. As part of this wcik, the

French Underground has complied

an interesting “blacklist” of men

assassination. All of the names on

and women who are marked for

that list belong to Frenchmen whe

have sold out Germany. And seme

of the names z2re famous: Petgin;

Weygand; Lavel; Derain, the pain-

ter;  Mistinguett, the celebrated

music hall ©star; Carpentier, the

rugilist; Maurice Chevalier, the

mevie actor; ete. ete. The Freo

French hove pledged that not one

cf the men and women gn that list

will escape swift justice at the eari-

est possible time.

To quite the President's warning

once again, “The Nazis might have

lcarned «frgm the last war the im-

pdssibility of breaking men’s spirit
by tervorism....Frightfulness can

never bring . peace «to. Europe. Kt

only sows the seeds of hatred which

will one day bring fearful retribu-

tion,” The patriots in the conguer-
ed, tortured naficus are waiting with grim anticipation for that day.

I
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Boro Council
(From page 1)

|

|

ground he recently purchased: as he

contemplates the erection of a

Luilding thereon, on the

:

eastern

portion.

Mr. Loraw reported as follows on

the Roy Hoffman matter. The so-

licitor suggested having a survey

of alley and place markers thereon.

This was ordered.

Mr. Keller, Water committee, re-

ported flood gates will soon be re-

paired, purchased new battery for |

Diesel engine and was ingtrizcted to |:

purchase a battery charger.

Mr. Keller stated that the boro’s

watch dag, which for some time was

an asset, has become a liability and

recommended that inasmuch as the

Government wants 25,000 dogs, the

canine be given Uncle Sam. Chair-

man Loraw referred the matter to

Mr. Eicherly with power to act.

Mr. Eicherly, Property committee,

reported the completion of painting

the fire house.

reported “all lights burning except

those which are out.”

Pumping Engineer Schatz reported

pumping 1,929,000 gals. in 49 hours
by Diesel and 4,162,000 gals. in 363

hours by turbine, a total of 6,091,000

gals. for August.

Tire Chief Myers reported hav-
ing answered one call in the boro

the past month,

Police Officer Zerphey reported

these prosecutions: Drunk and dis-

orderly 1, dog ordinance 4, reckless

driving 1, speeding 3, stop sign 4,

no operator's license 1, parking

ticket 1. Miles traveled on cycle

857

Treasurer Nissley reported these

balances: Boro, $4,613.41; Water,

$2,998.55; Interest, old bonds, $212;

fire house bonds, 10 cents; Patter-

son coal fund, $136.75; Strickler

cecal fund $65.18.

President Loraw reported that

the building inspector was here and

entire fire house building is okey

with the exception of the emergency

lighting system for which there is

nc provision. He was instructed to

have same corrected.

Secretary Bailey reported having

received permission to purchase

six new tires for the boro truck

and presented three bids for same.

At the suggestion of Mr. Keller, a

special meeting will be held next

Monday evening until which time

the bidders will be asked to clarify

their bids.

There was a second reading of

the peddlers’ ordinance and each

Councilman will receive a copy to

study. Action on same will be tak-

en at next Monday evening's spec-

ial meeting.

At the recommendaton of Coun-

cilman Eicherly the solicitor pre-

pared an ordinance prohibiting the

carrying and use of fire arms in the

boro park where damage has been

done frequently. The ordinance

was held over for one month.

The secretary was instructed to

call the State Highway Depart-

ment’s attention to the condition of

our Main street.

Chairman Loraw inquired if it

was the desire of Council to donate

the two cannon in the Eberle cem-

etery to the Scrap Drive. There

was objection to this action for the

rcason that auto graveyards, so

numerous throughout the country,

should be consumed before war rel-

ics like eannon, iron fences, etc. No

actibn.

Bills to the amount of $604.21 in

the Boro and $100.72 in the Water

account were paid and Council ad-

journed until next Monday night.

Vv

AUTO CLUB CANCELS

SEPTEMBER MEETING

Because of gasoline and tire ra-

tivning the September

the Lancaster Automobile Club

scheduled for next Friday, was

called off by the club directors at

their monthly meeting.

 

 

meeting of

A committee was appointed to
work out a budget for the club's
charitable contributions for. the
year and report at the next meet-
ing. The committee is comprised
of Dr. W. Giles Hess, chairman;
Dr. B. Scott Fritz, Lloyd L. Winter,
F. L. Spence and H. C. Kreisle.

TIMBER IS NEEDED
Shipyards, steel mills, and other

war industries. are nezding more
and more sawed timber, say forast-

ers of the Pennsylvania State Col-

lege. Farm timber owners can

help by cutting and skidding their |

salyble timber, and hauling, if |

possible.
—_—

PREVENT RUGS SLIPPING

 

 

Mr. Newcomer, Light committee, |

September ‘104°942

 
4

4 Fasten old rubber jar rings to!

edges of small throw rugs to keep.

them from slipping on smooth pels {

ished floors. This also tends ol

keep them flat on the floor. 1

4
4
"4
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‘Nola
Brand : C

| 16-02 jar

. Bala qt bots C

Club ) plus dep.

g Crosse & Blackwell 16-02

Beef, Irish or Lamb ‘ can

; on Red, Tart 18-0z C

i Pitted can

 

Gold Seal All-Purpose

ENRICHED

FLOUR
12 44°
Try a sack on our Guarantee

of complete satisfaction
wre

CALIFORNIA

-lb
bag 2-17

Farm-Fresh Vegetables and Fruit

 

ADIRONDACK

CARROTS SPINACH
2.25¢
 

Cream White Vegetable

BY
3:63

SEEDLESS CALIF.

GRAPES ‘10
 

a.Sweet.Cream

50° Snappy Stringless

 

Beans 2 ne 19
stainsJ9¢rE@ci:| Large Crisp York State Celery

Creamery Large Cooking or Eating Apples 3 = 14¢
 BUTTER* 448

FarmdalaNaturally

Rged Cheese
C

Ib  
 

3» 5c’ FARMDALE PEAS
% V-8 COCKTAIL
+ NABISCO GRAHAMS
$&

SLIMA BEANS Large Calif.

The Muscle
BuilderSchool Children Need Meat

 

Meaty Lamb Chops

Meaty Pork Chops

ib 29¢

ib 33¢c

  

SHOULDER SHOULDER

LAMB VEAL
ROASTROAST

21: z7
 

 

  

  

 

Fresh Sliced Pork Liver lb 19e

Long or Ring Bologna 'b 27e

Tasty Liverwurst (in piece) Ib 31e

- HADDOCK LARGE | BONELESS
  
WSs Fillets|Croakers| SteakFish
ay” 1b 29 2s28e| 1b 19e

Prices Effective Until Closing,
Saturday, September 12, 1942,

Quantity Rights Reserved

Rirkman’'s Soa
Mount Joy's

Self-Service
Food Market HUDSON ULTRA-SOFT

MARYLAND GOLDEN

Sweet Potatoes
aLoarRULEr

KeaChoseUREAPPLEJUICE 2

SOUP BEANS Choice hand picked 2 Ibs 15¢

o 2'=25°
& CORN FLAKES Asco-- get a third more es Bye

SKEFEINSEERANEEEN NERDENNEND

Thrivo Dog Food
Kirkman's Boraxa

Babbitt’'s Cleanser

Toilet Tissue

314
2 ano3°
24-0z 17°
cans

sor &229¢
46-0z oun

S$ PRINCESS

OLEO

17°
Ail Our White Bread Is

ENRICHED
with extra Vitamins and
Minerals, No extra cost. )

339

 

 

Rich Milk or Supreme

BREAD
| 2:17
Victor Bread

2: 11
Chocolate Cocoanut 29¢ea
LAYER CAKES

For Salad Perfection - 7
Hom-de-Lite Fresh

Mayonnaise
8-0z -0Z

Jar 16 iis 25°

Hom-de-Lite
Salad Dressingjo 22¢

GERBER'S’
Strained Foods 3 cans 20¢
Chopped Foods 3 cans 20c
Str. Qatmeal 8ozcan 15¢

JUNKET

oq

.25¢
Freezing Mix

30-02 23€

pkg

2 bars Gr
18-02 22¢

pkg

3 cans

19°

large
loaves

 

sliced
loaves
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Rolls

 

 

 

® Windex 6-ozbot 13c| Wytex Bleach qt botE Main St. Drang can 18¢| Princess Spray 16-0z bot 100
MOUNT3JOY, PA. aniflush can i8c| BAB-0 14-0zcan 1Q0cDY,

P

|Prin. Wax Paper 2 pkes 11c Window Sprayer 10cParkingiinRear ouble Tip Matches 2b%s 9¢| rdwater Soap doz45c

Open Every Frifay A
and Saturday Nights B rillo | Al-Pine oDSait han

RED BOX
¢ :

pads a

SOAP

| 219 
OUR DOLLAR BUYS MOREAT TH" {Hi
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